Attendees: Scott Wutzke (NDDOT), Jason Tremblay (VTDOT), Brian Korschgen (AASHTO), Kathryn Malusky (AASHTO), Mark Nelson (Nelson Testing), Wendy Henry (Quikrete), Bill Real (NHDOT), Sue Dearborn (NHDOT), Wally Heyen (NBDOT), Merrill Zwanka (SCDOT), Jim Parry (WSDOT), Bill Goss (NYDOT)

Brief update on current test cycle

All products are in everything has been cast. Looking to finish testing in early April with data release in mid April.

Work Plan

2015 Work plan has been accepted with minor edits. Any suggested changes to think about for 2016 plan? Very minor changes to the work plan due to comments. It should be posted on the NTPEP website shortly. Any interest in adding anything to the work plan? No changes requested of the current work plan.

Review of DataMine 3.0 for RSCP

Brian gave a current update on the status of the RSCP module for Datamine 3.0.

Advanced Search parameters

What search parameters should be available for DM3? Early break information, ultimate break information, freeze/thaw durability should be included. Wisconsin would like 3 hour strength, freeze/thaw, and shrinkage. Bill still needs some feedback for search parameters.

RSCP User Guide

There exists a 2010 draft user guide. Bill will send this out to the TC with a request for comments and suggested edits/additions. With the help of these comments, Bill will produce an updated “draft” User Guide for TC review.

Is there interest in adding other mortar and grout products to this program? Setting a goal for May to get draft of updated user’s guide out to TC for review.

Open Discussion

Next conference call scheduled for early May, if necessary. Will be scheduled for Monday, May 4th.
NTPEP annual meeting is going to be May 17-21 in Scottsdale, AZ. Registration is now open.